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MISSOULA STUDENTS RECEIVE UM SCHOLARSHIPS
Seventeen University of Montana upperclass students from Missoula have 
received scholarships for the 1985-86 academic year.
The scholarships and their recipients:
Josie Madden $450 Scholarship to Vicky Frazier. James and Olive 
M. Rector Scholarships— $1,000 to Lisa Rizzo and $900 to Patricia West. Dosia 
J. Shults $500 Scholarship to Michelle Zeltingcr. George Stephen Snyder-Jenny 
Perry-Arthur Coyle $400 Memorial Scholarship to Norton Petrovich.
Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarships to Alan Albertini, Pamela Davis, 
Susan Fogarty, Benjamin Hazelton, Michael Lambert, Marilyn Lindbloom, Kathleen 
O'Conner, Terry McMahan, Mary Price, Kerri Reno, Peter Romero and Marty 
Sterrett.
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